a Quilting Life

Together Quilt Bonus Project by Sherri McConnell

Create a wall hanging to match your 2021 Moda Stitch Pink Quilt using a small amount of yardage and the Together project scraps! Create this heart-warming project with the instructions below and the Together Pattern by Sherri McConnell.

Materials

- Background: 2 yards
- Contrasting Sashing & 9-Patch Post Print: ⅜ yard
- Binding: ½ yard
- Backing: 3 yards
- Assortment of Together Quilt Project Scraps
- Batting: 50” x 50” piece of batting

Cutting Instructions

- Borders:
  - Cut (4) 3 ½” x WOF strips for outer borders.
- Binding:
  - Cut (5) 2 ¼” x WOF strips for binding.

Assembly Instructions

Make (1) of each heart block featured in the Together Quilt to make the bonus wall hanging project. Instructions below give the quantity of blocks or units to make, and reference page numbers in the Together Pattern. Either create your own unique quilt by choosing different print fabrics, or use Sherri’s blocks shown below for inspiration!

Make (1) Simple Heart Block (Pages 3 & 4 of the Together Pattern)

Make (1) Simple Heart Block with a Light Center (Pages 4 & 5 of the Together Pattern)

Make (1) 2 Simple Hearts + 2 Squares Block (Pages 5 & 6 of the Together Pattern)
Enjoy your new quilt! For more inspiration, tutorials, and pattern updates, please visit my blog at www.aquiltinglife.com

To finish the Bonus Project:

1. Sandwich the quilt top with batting and backing. Baste.
2. Quilt as desired.
3. Bind using the prepared binding strips.

** Either make blocks using only (2) prints fabrics, or mix and match prints for scrappy Alternate Blocks.**

Together Bonus Project Assembly:

1. Arrange blocks in a 3 x 3 grid, placing Sashing Rectangles and 9-Patch Posts as shown. Reference Pages 11 & 12 of the Together Pattern for quilt assembly instructions.

Make (1) 4 Simple Heart Block  
(Pages 6 & 7 of the Together Pattern)

Make (1) Strip Pieced + Simple Heart Block  
(Pages 7 & 8 of the Together Pattern)

Make (4) Alternate Blocks  
(Pages 8 & 9 of the Together Pattern)

Make (24) Sashing Rectangles  
(Page 10 of the Together Pattern)

Make (16) 9-Patch Posts  
(Pages 10 & 11 of the Together Pattern)

3 1/2" x WOF  
3 1/2" x WOF  
3 1/2" x WOF